Fudan Latin American Universities Consortium

Third Annual Meeting 2021: November 29th - December 3rd

Transpacific Relationship

- online conference -

- Investment & Trade
- Governance & Financial Order
- The pandemic & its aftermath
- Sustainable Development
- Interculturality

Logistics:

- All meetings will be held online, using the zoom platform.
- Speakers, coordinators and authorities will receive a zoom invitation for all sessions.
- Other participants follow the sessions of their choice by zoom. Please use the specific zoom link to accede the session of your interest.
- FLAUC Assembly is by invitation only.
- All times refer to Santiago time zone.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov 29th</td>
<td>08.30-09.30</td>
<td>09.30-11.30</td>
<td>09.00-11.00</td>
<td>09.00-11.00</td>
<td>09.00-11.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Investment &amp; Trade</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>A4</td>
<td>FLAUC Assembly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Governance and Financial Order</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>FLAUC Assembly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Pandemics &amp; its aftermath</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>C2</td>
<td>C3</td>
<td></td>
<td>FLAUC Assembly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. Sustainable Development</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>D2</td>
<td>D3</td>
<td></td>
<td>FLAUC Assembly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Interculturality</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Opening Ceremony

Monday, November 29th; 08:30-09:30 Chile (19:30-20:30 China) by webinar

Link to the ceremony: https://puc.zoom.us/j/84089087906?pwd=cy84R1c0UVJnaCtKdjh4TEk2UFE0Zz09

Code: 361377

Welcome words

- Director Dorotea Lopez, Institute of International Studies, Universidad de Chile

Opening words

- Rector Ignacio SANCHEZ, Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile
- Rector(S) Alejandro JOFRÉ, Universidad de Chile
- Vice President CHEN Zhimin, Fudan University

Closing words and program presentation

- Johannes Rehner, Center for Asian Studies, Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile
A Investment & Trade

A1 Chinese FDI in Latin America – Mutual Benefits and Resource Access
Monday, November 29th, 09.30-11.30
Link to this sesión: https://puc.zoom.us/j/83397728828?pwd=dmJ3Nlg5ZzF1RmIvNDFFcvXHZm9xQT09
Code: 975494

Coordinators: Veneta Andonova; Juana Garcia (Universidad de Los Andes, Colombia)

- Are Public-Private Partnerships the answer? The role of Chinese infrastructure investments on productivity and competitiveness in Latin America. Veneta Andonova Stefanova; Juana Garcia Duque (Universidad de Los Andes, Colombia)
- Economic Relations between China and Mexico. Francisco Valderrey Villar (Tec de Monterrey; México)
- The Determinants of Chinese Foreign Direct Investment in Peru: a Gravity Model Approach. Nadia Urriola Canchari (Chinese Academy of Social Science) Juan Diego Zamudio (Fudan University), Longxing Wang (Fudan University) Xiangzheng Deng (Chinese Academy of Social Sciences) & Samad Abdul Ibrahimii

A2 Domestic dynamics in Latin American countries and China`s Belt and Road Initiative
Tuesday, November 30th, 09.00-11.00
Link to this session: https://puc.zoom.us/j/83194630960?pwd=YTUwelhnYXIIIjM0WlhtN0dsV05kUT09
Code: 038753

Coordinators: Andrés Bórquez (Universidad de Chile); Ignacio Villagrán (Universidad de Buenos Aires / Argentina)

- Rhetorics of connectivity of the Belt and Road Initiative in Latin America: the case of public procurement in Chile. Juan Enrique Serrano M. (Universidad de La Frontera)
- The belt and road initiative and peru: strategic vision and challenges ahead. Rosario Santa Gadea (Universidad del Pacifico)
- Chinese FDI, Belt and Road Initiative and the Geopolitics factors in Latin America. Francisco Valderrey; Miguel Ángel Montoya Daniel Lemus (Tecnologico de Monterrey /Mexico)
A3 Informal Economy and Sustainability
Wednesday, December 1st, 09.00-11.00

Link to this session: https://puc.zoom.us/j/84707861490?pwd=UjlGQXRzOFdITXZ1RnRCZWczQ01nZz09
Code: 038753

Speakers to be confirmed.

A4 China - Latin America Relationship in a turbulent international order – FDI and trade
Thursday, December 2nd, 09.00-11.00

Link to this session: https://puc.zoom.us/j/82680941443?pwd=MXovaUpMd0JlbWoyRU5scVY2Z0Zqdz09
Code: 038753

Coordinator Celio Hiratuka (Universidade de Campinas / Brazil)


- Chinese overseas investment through mergers and acquisitions in the early 2000s and the role of Latin America. Caroline Miranda Brandão y Celio Hiratuka (Universidade de Campinas)

- Changes in China's trade relations with Latin American countries: analysis of the in the post-global crisis period Celio Hiratuka (Universidade de Campinas)

- Financial and Monetary Integration in Latin America and the rise of China. Luiz García (Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais)
B Governance, Geopolitics and Financial Order

B2 Financial Geography and Institutions in the World Economy
Tuesday, November 30th, 09.00-11.00
Link to this sesión: https://puc.zoom.us/j/81443462095?pwd=eFNTdEI0QnBmR2IzSD10UVJKRksyZz09
Code: 010738

Coordinator: Alicia Girón (Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México)

- Economic Crisis and International Financial Architecture Alejandro Vanoli Universidad de Buenos Aires / Argentina)
- Territorial foundation of Latin American financial integration: discussing technical and institutional factors. Mónica Arroyo & Bavio B. Contel (Universidade de Sao Paolo/Brasil):
- Multipolar Financial Governance in the Course of the Pandemic: Uncertainty, Instability and Inequity. Alicia Girón (Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México)
- Learning Local, Going Global: China’s Development Finance in South America. Santiago Bustelo (Fudan University)

B3: Technology, intellectual property and tech giants in their operations overseas
Wednesday, December 1, 09.00-11.00
Link to this session: https://puc.zoom.us/j/84325605130?pwd=WVNBS2dMcIlRcE1UWmNOVXYxUTMxZz09
Code: 797082

Coordinator: Fabiola Wüst (Universidad de Chile) & Ignacio Tornero (Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile)

- Artificial Intelligence: a new frontier for intellectual property Policy. Felipe Muñoz & Javiera Cáceres (Universidad de Chile):
- Challenges for Latin America in its Relationship with China in a turbulent international order. Celio Hiratuka & Antonio Carlos Diegues (Universidade de Campinas)
- AI, contracts automation and the docQbot platform - Ignacio Tornero (UC)
- The challenges for the licensing of 5G Standard-Essential Patents in Latin America - Fabiola Wüst Zibetti (IEI, UChile)
B4 Security, Governance and international cooperation

Thursday, December 2nd, 09.00-11.00

Link to this session: https://puc.zoom.us/j/88486501381?pwd=WHJ0eE8rRTRkbUh2NjBHa1h1RGJGZz09
Code: 838843

- **Non-traditional security issues and scientific co-operations between Chile and China.** Andrés Borquez (Universidad de Chile)
- **China-Chile: The Illicit Drug Trade Scenario.** Nicole Jenne & Valeska Troncoso (Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile)
- **China’s Military Diplomacy: understanding the motivations behind China-South America’s military ties.** Iris Marjolet (INALCO)
- **The role of institutionalization in the representation of G20 agenda-setting.** Andrea Freites (Universidad de Chile)

B5 Technological transitions and China-América Latina relations

Monday, November 29th, 09.30-11.30

Link to this session: https://puc.zoom.us/j/84998297702?pwd=Wmd4WEhUV3cyVjVHTDkyWS9hSHAxdz09
Code: 104886

Coordinator: Wilson Amorim (Universidade de Sao Paulo)

- **Huawei in Venezuela: A Review of 2006-2019** Baldo, Carlos; Vail, Richard; Seidel, Julie (Colorado Mesa University)
- **End-of-life electric vehicle battery pathway scenarios in China.** Volan, Tainara; Vaz, Caroline; Maldonado, Mauricio (UFSC)
- **Chinese investment in the Northeast region of Brazil: an analysis about the renewable energy sector.** Nascimento, Ademir; Liguang, Liu; Cumarú Silva Alves, João; Oria, Pierre (University of Pernambuco)
- **Suzhou Industrial Park and its role in the Belt and Road Initiative.** Haro Sly, Maria Jose, (Renmin University of China)
- **Technological transition and technological dependency: Latin America-China relations in a changing international order** Gaspari Cirne de Toledo, Demétrio; Cirne de Toledo Júnior, Joaquim (UFABC)
- **Brazil and China: Paradigms for a mass and universal educational system.** Costa, Danilo:
C The pandemic & its aftermath

C1 Adaptation to the pandemic: daily life & economics

Tuesday, November 30th, 09.00-11.00

Link to this session: https://puc.zoom.us/j/83440158592?pwd=WHJmQ0pWb3R3YS91ajhvTmc1N05VUT09
Code: 134237

- Adaptation, resilience and strategies for food distribution during COVID-19 quarantine: case studies of cities in Latin America and China. Sofía Boza (Universidad de Chile)
- From face-to-face to online education: A hybrid methodology in the new normal. Otto Regalado-Pezúa (University ESAN, Peru)
- A new "leap forward": the scope of China's 14th Five-Year Plan 2021-2026 in the context of COVID-19. Pablo Carrasco (Universidad de Chile)
- Facing coronacrisis in peripheral countries: the economic policy and the political economy constraints. Bruno De Conti; Manuel Martínez; Prieto Borsari (Universidade de Campinas)

C2 Diplomacy and geopolitics in times of pandemics

Wednesday, December 1, 09.00-11.00

Link to this session: https://puc.zoom.us/j/88546951426?pwd=RHNBSldzd2IDaWdZNVRYU0k2dGZ0UT09
Code: 398929

Coordinator: Diego Rojas & Jorge Sahd (Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile)

- Diplomacia China y América Latina y su impacto en la opinión pública. Francisco Urdinéz (Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile)
- Mirada transversal respecto a las relaciones económicas y comerciales de China y América Latina Longyan Shen (Business Director Asia Desk EY)
- Nuevos vínculos bilaterales entre China y América Latina los casos de acuerdos de Tratados de Libre Comercio Diego Telias (Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile)
C3 Implications of the pandemics for transpacific relations
Thursday, December 2nd, 09.00-11.00

Link to this session: https://puc.zoom.us/j/88255835787?pwd=TDcxTVVYa1lzQ3NyLOZmZ3F0d2piZz09
Code: 884334

Coordinator: Miguel Ángel Montoya (Tecnológico de Monterrey)

- **COVID-19 pandemic and the upraise of trade protectionism.** Felipe Muñoz; Javiera Cáceres; Andrés Borquez (Universidad de Chile)
- **Global Health Governance: China's Positioning in Latin America.** Diego Arancibia Morales; Danisa López Díaz
- **Impact of the Covid 19 pandemic on Latin American marine cargo insurance premium in 2020.** José Ignacio Andrades Sosa; Juan Carlos Merino Huamán (Universidad Nacional Mayor San Marcos / Peru)
- **Prospectiva de la bioeconomía en la Alianza del Pacífico.** Esteban G. Piña Rodríguez (Universidad de Chile)

D Sustainable Development and health

D1 China and the Agenda 2030
Tuesday, November 30th, 09.00-11.00

Link to this session: https://puc.zoom.us/j/82331944100?pwd=T0xkL0hSIHVA2aUphVWpUNNh0dz09
Code: 055094

- **Beyond Geopolitics Factors: China and the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development.** Daniel Lemus Delgado (Tecnológico de Monterrey)
- **The quality of foreign trade as a factor for sustainable development: the case of bilateral trade between Chile and Peru.** Enrique Cornejo Ramírez
- **The Chinese Government narrative on the 2030 Agenda.** Carlos Cerda
D2 Demographic, epidemiological and nutritional changes
Wednesday, December 1st, 09.00-11.00

Link to this session: https://puc.zoom.us/j/87565814187?pwd=QXo5WUV65jI3SEJ8dnk1TWRyeHhHUT09
Code: 005697

Coordinator: Fernando Vío (INTA, University of Chile)

- *Pre and post pandemic health and nutrition situation in Chile.* Fernando Vío (INTA, University of Chile)

- *Dietary Patterns in Association with Frailty Prevalence in Shanghai Suburban Elders.* Chen Bo, (School of Public Health, FUDAN University, China)

- *Association of fat and carbohydrate intake with type 2 diabetes in Chinese elderly: evidences from Shanghai Suburban Adult Cohort and Biobank.* Yuwei Liu (School of Public Health, FUDAN University, China)

- *The Pending Challenges of Aging in Chile.* Cecilia Albala (INTA, University of Chile)

D3 Collaboration for Urban Sustainable Development in Latin America and China

Thursday, December 2nd, 09.00-11.00

Link to this session: https://puc.zoom.us/j/85407493534?pwd=aVk5VHJTV09MRDBaaDNCClIlbnJZdz09
Code: 903354

Coordinator: Johannes Rehner (Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile)

- *The Geography of Ideas: Sustainable development in Latin America from the postwar.* Jonathan Barton (Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile)

- *Chile and China energy policies: Convergence, cooperation opportunities and challenges regarding solar energy and lithium.* Camilo Saldias

- *Scientific Research and Sustainable Development* Rolly Guillermo Rivas Huaman

- *Labor, wages and private debt as neglected aspects of sustainable urban development.* Johannes Rehner (Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile)
E. Interculturality in Transpacific Relations

E1 Transpacific Sensibilities: Orientalism and Beyond (part I)
Wednesday December 1st, 9.00-11.00
Link to this session: https://puc.zoom.us/j/89221035064?pwd=c1N4RUFGY3ZyNXoycjlJR01jOXVoQT09
Code: 583878
Organizers: Pedro Iacobelli y Maria Montt, Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile

- Carlos and Vivienne Barry: Trapped in Japan. Matilde Gálvez & Pedro Iacobelli (Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile)
- The Diamond of the Maharaja: A Chilean film set in India. Elisa Silva
- The relationship between China and Latin America: An interpretation from Global History and in longue durée. Mariano Bonialián
- Japan does not give two opportunities. Identity and (dis)community. Notes for an approach to Augusto Higa Oshiro. Berenice Ramos
- Objects in Transition: Tomás Lago and the Chinese Collection of the Museo de Arte Popular Americano. Paula Cabrera; Felipe. Quijada; Elvira Ríos, y Maria Montt (Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile)
- Asian Collection in the Pedro del Río Zañartu Museum. Maria José Inda.

E2 Transpacific Sensibilities: Orientalism and Beyond (part II)
Thursday December 2nd, 9.00-11.00
Link to this session: https://puc.zoom.us/j/83368065105?pwd=QVBndTJ4RDNqazJUSkxPSkZsM1ZnQT09
Code: 204456
Organizers: Pedro Iacobelli y Maria Montt, Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile

- The Chilean projection towards territories in the Asia Pacific during the 19th century: A view from the past with a perspective of the future Frank Avilés Morgado (Universidad Católica de la Santísima Concepción)
- The Representation of China in “El Chino” of Ernesto Monge Wilhelms. Patricia Palma, (Universidad de Tarapacá) & Maria Montt (Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile)
- “La China Popular triunfante e invencible”: Pablo de Rokha and his literary-political encounter with the Maoist Project. José Miguel Vidal (Universidad Católica de Chile).
- Chineseness in Chile. Carol Chan (Academia de Humanismo Cristiano), Elvira Ríos & Maria Montt S. (Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile)
- Chilean Orientalism between the periphery and an inverted Orientalism. Pablo Álvarez.